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ABSTRACT. An attempt has been made to sot up a ^oiieial ec^ualion governing the 
distribution o( injeetod ouiners in the base region of a junction ti'annistoj and Lcim-c
to obtain an expressiQH lor the transport factor P . Subject to certain apjiroKirnalions, a 
relation is derived giving the emitter (iurrent density as a function of the conoehtration of 
injected carriers and witfi its help, the transport factoi is expressed exjiIicitJy in iorms of the 
latter. The exju'ession is critically examined in the light of rocombination proems both on 
the surface and in tile volume. The re.sulta are comjjared with those snggebted by jircvious 
workors. \
The jioHsible effect of the presence of a significant electronic component of current, 
across tlie ornitter-basc junction on fhc exjiiession for fhc trunspoit fnctoi is also considered 
[t IS shown that the effeel if any would be verv sindll. An oloctronic component of current 
however, affects the value of the current amplification factor a and a categorical experi­
mental vordicf, in favour of one or the other of the different possible modes of recombination 
IS not possible unless tlio so-called emitter efficioncy tcirn can be determined by independent 
experimental measurement.
1. 1 N T R O D U (3 T I 0  N
The eurrent aiiiplifieation factor of a jimctiou transistor, as given approxi­
mately liy the product of the so-called transport factor // and the omiticr ctfi- 
cieney y, is known to vary with the emitter current A large amount of work 
(Webster 1954. Rittnor 1954, ()iacolc4to 1955, Misawa 1955, Fletcher 1950, Hauri 
1956, Maty., 1598 and Kaufmann 1959) has already hecn done to ai'coimt for this 
variation but a satisfact-ory answer has not yet been obtained. One reason for this 
is the fact that a rigorous solution of the diffusion equation of a jimetion ti aiisistoi 
holding for all values of If is difficult to obtain and onlj^  approximate solutions 
for operation at high injection level have f.o he inferi’ed by making use of the 
kuovTi results for that at low level and of certain plausible assumptions. The 
deductions arc obviously rather crude and it is not known whether these may 
be applicable to the intermediate levels of opei^ation An attempt Avas therefore 
made to set up a general equation govenring the distribution of carriers inieoted 
in the base region with a viev particularly to obtain an expression for the transport 
factor ^ valid over a wide range of operation. In the present paper, an, accoui^t
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is given of the resullK thuK obtamed for three ea.soh ol' general iiiteresl. n /,, (i) 
when recombination of carriers is confined only to the surface; (li) when recoin hi' 
nation occurs only in the volume and (iii) when recombination occurs both on 
the surface and in tlie volume. The results are coiu))arorl with the values given 
by the pre\ious workers,
1. G E N E R A L  E Q U . V T I O N  FOR,  T H E  i) i  S T R I H U T 1 O H O F  
(’ A R R I E R S  I N T H E  R A S E  R E G I O N
The basic eiguitions governing the one dimensiouul flow of minority earners 
through the base region of a luuetion transistor are tlie following :
(in
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(U ( 1)
Jj, - (ip
dx
whcie (/„, — electron and hole emreiit densities across the emitlcr-base
boundary.
rt,/> — electron and hole coucentiathms in the base region, 
fip electron and hole mobilities,
--- diffusion eonstaid.s for electrons and holes 
E -  olectne field in the base region 
and c — eleetioiiic charge
(Jonlining to transistors of the p-n-p tyj>e w^e note that foi high values ol 
emitter efficiency, Jr, ~  0. I'hc olcctrie field E can now he eliminated (Webster 
1954) betw^ een Kqs. (J) and (2) giving
i ' '  , - f s , )
(ip
dx (I^ )
where N^J -- equilibrium donor coiiecntratiini in the base region
When recombination is present, the time rate of decay (>f injected hole density 
ill the base region is given by
dt T
1 dJj, 
p (ix K)
where pjf — thermal equilibrium value of hole density in the base region, and 
T === effective Jifotime of holes in the base region
Eliminating Jp from Eqs.(ll) and (4) one obtains
dp _ 
M
P- Pn +  £», ( 1+ p \<Pp Kd {d p  y  ,g.;)4 Nd / dx^ '
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Ecj. (4) ajswumes tacitly that the lifetimo r is independent of the injected minority 
carrier concentration This assumjition is not, however, Reiicrally true. Experi- 
jiieiilal rt‘8ults on the variation of r with 1^  are somewhat conflicting. Pi-esults of 
a recent work (Deb and Daw, 1958) show that in general, leaving out the case 
involving very low values of /(., the effective lifetime t passes through a maximum 
as the injection level is increased from a low^  value. An aualylical relation 
suggested to acscount for this variation is
f  = 4  (^+ I r )  +
'>b { 1+  )
^ + w
whore rli volume recoinbmation lifetime when p  ^
and 1/vjj — surface recoinbiiiatiou lifetime when N ,^ 
it being assumed that the volume recombination is bimolecular 
Eq.(O) one obtains from Mq.(5).
(0)
Accepting
< t )
'’f  ■ £ )
“-■I:"
■_Na (7)
Eq. (7) is the general form of diffusion equation valid for all values of /„, provided 
the lifetime t  follows the relation given by Eq.(6).
3. S O L U T I O N  OF D I F F U S I O N  E Q U A T I O N  A N D  
G E N E R A L  E X P R E S S I O N  F O R  T H E  T R A N S ­
P O R T  F A C T O R
We now proceed to obtain a solution of Eq. (7) deduced in the jirecoding 
section. For simplicity, we assume the steady state operating condition. For
this, ^  =  1) and 
dt
\ d^ p , Nd I dp\’^ __ 1
P~{-NJ dx^  \ dx Tj, \ Nd! +~
VuK J
1 +
2 p
Nd
=0 (8)
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This equation is of a standard form and c;an be integrated easily giving
^  ^ + (   ^ “  - i t ) ■“ '' ■ I + X   ^ f   ^ •
where Z —  ^ 1^) eonstant (>f integration
Let UB noM^  nitruduee the variable y  — so that
" - O ’ ' ' ' '■ ( ! ')■
Substituting P](]|. (10) in Eq. (0),
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(JO)
( 1 1 )
To evaluate L", wo utilise the eoudition tlial at tin'- oolleotor base junction, the 
minority o-arner I'om'entration is negligible so that
y —  0
and dy ^  I dy 
dx
4
^J)pNa
... (12)
where r7p ir the colleotor enrrent density PVom ICijs (11) and (12), we have
' / ’h   ^“
"" \ ■ e io IF t ■
Again, from Ph]|. (3), the emitter cniTeiit density — Jp is given by
(13)
, =  -  «D„ ( 1 t- _ .Pe i-^d ) 0 ,
^■( ) ( t l (14)
where the subscript e refers to the emitter base jnnetion.
From Eqs, (11), (13) and (14), one obtains
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oi
( J x ) ' '  1 + (
+  ( - j & J ! (15)
/ eD ^ a  j y~
\ Jg / Dp \ 2
(16)
Dilfej’cutiating both sides of Eq. (16) Avith re8i)ect It; and noting tliat the trans-
dj\port factor for Lho grounded base mode is given by ~ \
obtains
/^cp — ■
(eDfNi)‘vg
n „
[' ■ . / !■* ' • '+ ( ‘“S" ’’ E’')
Dp { ’i  s M l
Avhieh IS the general exiiression for
(17)
4 R E L A T I O N  B E T W E E N  T H E  C I T U K E N T  D E N S I T Y  
A N D  I N J E C T E D  O A R R I E B  C O N C E N T R A T I O N
The rcJatioii for given above |Eq. (17)J has the drawback that it in­
volves both Jp and and a precise relationship between those two parametei-s is 
needed to obtain explicitly in terms of either Jg or y^ . Unfortunately, 
however, a rigorous relation cannot be obtained readily and some approximations 
have to be made keeping in view, as far as possible, the peculiar conditions which 
arise under high level condition of operation. Thus noting that under high level
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 ^ J -]- 7/g )' ol)iaiiied, I'oi the ouhse when I'ccoinbiiuition ill tlio
base region Is negligiblej the relation
( I H)
where P 2y^ , ln{\ f ly,) and W is the width of the base rogiuii of the trauHistjor. 
In a praetieal trailsisi.OT, howevcM'. some of the inioeleid carneis are invariably 
lost by reeombiuation in the base region and Kq (18) needs some moditieatioii io 
take tliis into aeeouni A simple method ol doing this is as follows ■
We reeall that m the presence ol ieeombmatioii 1 he expression lor ./, at 1(m> 
injfietion level is ajiproximately given by
W
taiih If
 ^(PpT)'
and that in the absence ol recombination liy
(lb)
(20)
where J'f is the emittei enrient density at. low mjeetion level and the applied 
emitter to base d e. potential ft is thus seen that the presenei' of leeombina-
Iftion introduces a lad or ^ tanh - in, Mn^  expression lor J '.  We; (7>j,t)4 h {DpT)^  |,
assume that to a lirst approximation this also holdis foi high injection level, lilij 
(18) can then be morlified as
W
I _ eJ)pN^P 0>pr)-
 ^ ^  ‘t a n h - / - ,
(DpT)^
(21)
Next we argue that at high injection level the term t ajjpearmg in hlq. (21) is 
a function of y as given by Eq (6). From Eijs. (6) and (21) wo then obtain
w / I +  VeY
\ DpTH )
(22)
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when reoumbiiiatiou occurs only in the volume and
ur f V B ( l + ^  I i
tanhW
... (23)
when recombination is confined only to the surface.
5. H E  0 0  M K I N A  T 1  O N  M E C H A N I S M  A N D  T H E  V A L U E  
O E T H E  T R A  N S P O li  T  E A C T O R
All expression giving the value of the transport factor fica exiilicitJy as a func­
tion of tfe can now be derived with the help of Eqs. (17), (22) and (23). it  is, 
however, convenient at this stage to consider separately the effects I of surface 
and volume recombinations. This procedure simplifies mathematical mani- 
])ulation considerably and also heli>s to bring out clearly the role of theundividual 
types of recombination processes on the operation of a transistor. Further, as 
will be shown presently, the results thus obtained arc helpful in discussing the 
case when the two recombination processes are simultaneously operative We 
c'onsider first the case of surface recombination.
(]) Recombimihon confined only to the surface. When only surface re­
combination is operative, Tj^  — oc. Keeping this in mind and substituting in
Eq. (17) the value of J, and
dJt,
as obtained from Eq. (23), one obtains
IK. =
r  ( W
{ tanb- ) ye i -p
_  1■ _ ______
- / tanli^ \ ;Vf" V
> Its / i+ j /7  ■ J
(24)
where 1 ^  { Vn(l-l-2/.) VUbs \"2>;(1+ 22/,)J ■
... (25)
For usual values of W
V
, the term
w
sinh 21F
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ill the numerator of Eq. (24) is very nearly equal to unity, Eq. (24) eau, Iheie- 
forcj be rewritten as
Ace S
1 — tanh^/ L
W_
JiS
r ?/e^(l+2y„) , 14' -11
L w + . ; )  J
... (20)
Eq. (26) prodiets a tondeuoy for to moroase wit h //,,, approaciliiii  ^ a limiting 
value of
fhe ~  ' “ o i8/>«
-  (27)
for 3|/c > >  I and - < <  1. For <<"1,  Eq. (20) redueos to the form
A.C I ■ 2i>B ... (28)
If the right hand side of Eq. (20) is expanded binoniially, one obtains, 
neglecting higher order terms,
Acfi ~  1 “ ( tanh  ^j^^-J VeP
,  / L L 2?/c\I > -I }h /
2p 2 ... (29)
Using Eq. (29), the reciprocal of the transporl factor Ac^  the grounded emitter 
mode of operation can be obtained as
Arr" ^  (t«-nh2 )
' n s  '
V is
P
„2 / \ 
I T ^ -y ,  )
2P2
tanh‘“
" 2/>«
jF  r 
L?sJ 2y^ »-(Va)Vpa /JJ
W v^
2D,
(30)
where
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tanh’* W r
k,{z)
l>.
P
I P ± ^ e \
\ p ± y e l  
>2
... (31)
Tt is easily shown 1-hat for W L'
k,{z) = P(j 4 I- Ve) (2<A) \ ... (32)
/ci(z) n)ay he callefl tlu* ‘fall-ofl faetoj' and is analo^ou,s to the faetojvi g{z) and 
rn{z) of Webster (19/54) and Haun (1950) respectively. Like these latter factors, 
lc^ {z) tends to unity for ye <  < 1  but for ye '> > k the limiting value of ^ is  factor 
is 0.25 as compared to the value of 0 50 for both q{z) and m{z).
Tn the analysis presented above* it has, been assumed that J J is a \function 
of y,. Webster lias, liowever, suggested that the surface recombination lifetime 
is independent of yc and has astribed the observed increase m the value nf fiee 
to the increase m the value of the (‘ffective difliision constant Acoe])tnig this 
jioinl of view, the modified expression for is found to be
-----------
1-- lanh“ 
r  L
ir
L /"“ Ln^ I
(33)
V here I _ / v ^ y
For low values of ye{ye  ^
for high values of ?/e(;Vp - >
:<  1), E(p (33) reduces to the form of F(|. (2S) and 
1), Eq. (33) simplifies to
... (34)
which shows that the loss due to surface recombination is halved at high eurront 
densities. This is in accordance with the conclusions arrived at by both Webster 
and Hauri. For intermediate values of y ,^ however, the nature of variation of
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this term oau be studied by coiisideniiii the vanatiou of the fiietor" w hich
lor this case may be \\Titteii as
fca(z) —
tanli'-*—
_  ^  r w  b.v«)i 1
[ p  “  p^ ~ ' “ “ J
( u
(35)
P
ik 1 H I  +  y^ )\
pi (3b)
] t  is easily seen from Eq (3b) that the iiiiiitmjj; values o f the factoi k. {^z) foT‘ / / « < < !  
and « /c> > J  f d.5 rospeotivoly m agreeiuout with those of ff(z) and m(z). 
For mtermodiatc values ol i/t, <liff<^ i‘s slii^htly from botli. Table 1 eoiinmves 
these values.
TABLE r
Values of the factors <7(2), ?n(z), kj(z) and k,(z).
Ve »(-) ndz) hdz)
1 3 4 5
0.01 0 99 0 99 0.97 1 00
0 0.5 0 95 0 98 0.89 0.00
0 10 0 92 0.90 0 80 0 94
0.50 0.75 0.80 0.57 0 HO
1 .00 0 .«7 0.79 0.44 0 72
2 00 0 GO 0 72 0 34 0 04
5.00 0.55 0 04 0.29 0.57
10 00 0 62 0.60 0.20 0 54
(ii) Pecombmation confined only fn ibe volume When the volume locom- 
bination term in Eq.(17) plays the (loiniiiant role (i.e — 0), one olitains wnth 
the helji of Eq. (22) the following exjiression for
(* “"•'w ) f
i> (  i
H -% . 1 2 ~  , 2W smh ----^
^BV
i ] ‘“ ”
(37)
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wllfiic*
\ DpTj^  I
(38)
On making the Rame assumption aa was made in deriving Eq. (26), Eq. (37) 
can be simplified U)
J -  tanh“ W
... (39)
Eroiii Ec( (30) it, is easily seen that, for < <  I, the (‘xpreasion for reduees to
/> ^  1 1 + no
yr,; = 1 - ]y22D^t„ V (40)
which is iho usual exj)resHion for low level condition of operation When y/e\> >  11
the oxyiression for //^ p takes the form \
A « = i -  l { tanh"
W
r\Tj
(41)
jp2
provided —  . i
It
WAssuming--— , < <  1, t>ue can obtain From Eep (30) and approximate,
( x^])reRsion for of the form
... (42)
It. may be noted here that Matz (1058) has suggested an expression for ficu m the 
form of an integral which when evaluated gives a relation similar to Eq. (42).
From Eq (42) an expression for the fall off factor' for this case can be VTitten 
down directly. Denoting this by the term 1^3(2:), we have
(43)
It is to be noted that lc.^ {z), unlike the factors k-^ {z) and h i^z), increases with 
which shows that the transport factor jicb actually decreases with increasing y^ . 
Thus the term fall off factor’ is a misnomer for this case but has been retained 
for the sake of uniformity. From Eq. (43) it follows easily that h^ {z) is equal
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to 1 foT 2/g <<L 1 and is equal to lor 1 Jts valiuvs in llie range
.01 <ijg < 1 0  are given in Table 11.
TABLE 11
Vahiew ol the (acdors A;a(.3), (/{z) ami m'{z)
ye ,7'(~) m \ z )
1 2 3 4
0 OJ 1 01 1 .01 1 00
o.ur) J .03 1 .05 1.01
0 10 1.07 1.10 1.0:1
0 50 1 :j5 I . 50 1.11
J .00 1.07 3.31 1 31
1> 00 :J 30 3.00 J .41
5 00 4.47 0.31 3.01
10.00 7.S7 18.00 3.00
‘ Fall olf faetoi's’ for tJio ea.sea couHideicd by Webster (19^4) and Hauri (1950) 
may be derived easily by examining tlu; expressioiiH f o r g i v c ' i i  by iliese autliors 
and are found to be
U'iz) -= I Welister]
m\z) ----- |m(2)}[l -[ [HaiiriJ J
(44)
Values of r/'(z) and m'{z) as given by E(j| (44) for different values of are given 
in eobimns 3 and 4 of Tablii II.
It should l)e noted howeviir that the tv}»e of voluim  ^ij'eeombiiiation diseussed 
above is the bimoleeular one. The other tyix  ^of interest is monomoJeeular volume 
recombination in which the lifelimc tends to become indejieiidont of i;yg. A 
solution for this case may be oblaincd in the manner outlined aliove yielding for 
jice the oxjwea.sioii
1 — 'J’  tanh  ^ —
j"! .. , ft,,, W V
(45)
where L^y ^  {DpJ )^K
For the limiting ease ;yc > >  Fq- (45) reduces to the form
m
1 - (46)
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showing that after an initial increase with attains a limiting value. This 
is ill agreement with the conclusions arrived at by both Webster (1954) and 
Haiiri (1950) The increase of jice with as is observed here is due to the apparent
increase of the diffusion constant D .^
As regards the fall off factor’ for this case, the formal resemblance between 
liq (45) and Eq. (33) cvidontlj^ suggests that this factor should bo identical with 
the factoT‘ k.^ {z) A similar argument would show that the ‘fall off factors’ for 
the cases treated by Webster and Hauri are identical with the factors g{z) and 
m{z) respectively.
(ill) Surface and volume, recomlnnahon operative srmulUrneouftly, So fai* 
the two types ol recombination processes have been considered separately tor 
reasons already mentioned. The concept of the “ fall off factor’ , however, enables 
one to infer the lav^  ^ of variation of with when both the processes are simul­
taneously operative. We recall (Webster 1954) that at low injection level the 
expnission for is given as the sum of three terms corresponding to they-ontri- 
InitioiLs ot surface recombination, volume recombination and emitter efficiency - 
Assuming that the emitter efficiency is unity, the expression for i\an be
A^ Titten as >
r *i(2) ■]
l  U A  j 1 H ’!) J . (47)
whore a and b are constants depending on the low level values of the surface 
recombination term and the volume recombination term respectively. The 
terms within the parentheses in Eq. (47) take into account the possible alternative 
modes of recombination mentioned earlier.
0 . O V  E M I T T E R  E F F 1 C [ E N  C Y  
T l t A N S P O R T  F A C T O R
O N  T H E
The analysis given iii the jireceding section has the (hawback that it is based 
on the assumption y —- I, i e J„ -- 0. In a practical transistor, hoAvever, this 
is not so and the expression for as given by Eq. (3) will consequently be inade- 
quat.e. When ^  0, one obtains from Eqs. (1) and (2)
ebD  ^ %Jn-
____
efiniP +  Nf)
dp
dx ... (48)
‘ + '  j J i v r  t ... (49)
where 6 =
fit
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From Ec][lS (3) and (49). it is seen that the effective value of tlie diffusion 
constant in the latter case is larger than the value obtained with ~  0. Tliis 
will make the value of p larger. Tii actual practice, however, this iuercase is 
not appreciable. Thus even if ,7^  becomes high enough to make y -= 0.9, the 
percentage increase in D '^ is not more than 5. The assumption — 0, therefore, 
does not affect appreciably the results reported in Secs. 3—5.
7. D I S 0 O S S ] 0  N
To summarise tlie results obtained m the preceding sections u(* note that the 
values of the ‘fall-off factors’ r/(s), m{z) and l\{z) in Table T are m reasonable agi’ee- 
meiit while those of the factor A'i(c) arc much smaller in niagnitudc for >  1 .
This discrepancy arises because of the lac;t that in deiiving licj (20), was
assumed to be a function of its values increasing with increasiug values of 
whereas the other factors, vi/,. y(z), m(z) and k.^ (z), wore not based cm such aHsuiiq)- 
tioii A glance at Table J uould show that an cx]KUMmeiital test of the validity 
or otherwise of the aforesaid assumption is best made by measuring /7 at high level 
of operation This is, however, difficult' because of the increased iinjiortauce of 
the emitter efficiency term and voluiiu; recombination at high level and of the 
lack of an accurate method of independent measurement of y (Deb and Daw, 
1958). In view of t his ue can make a check only for the 1o\n levels of ojierat ioii 
(iven though at such levels the values of/? as predicted by the difffirent theoretical 
relations in Table J do not diffet videly from each ollici Led us consider the 
ease when is inc.reased Irom 0 to 0.1. Table 1 would show that lor this change 
ill y^  the pereciilage increase m /J as predicted by the fall off factors ff(z), m(z), 
k^ iz) ami lcy{z) are H, 4, b and 20 respectively. Plxperimentally measuriMl values 
of change in eurrout. anpihfic'ation fac-tor as obtained for transistor types 0C7O 
and 0C(i02 for the same conditions are 14% for the former and 8.5% for the latter. 
Bearing in mind the fact that the effects ol the volume rceombination and emitter 
efficieiiey teerms w'ould be to make the ex])er]meutally measured percentage 
change in current ampbfieatiou factor lower titan IVie true increase in tbe trails- 
ytort factor /? it Avould appear that the assumption regarding the dejtendance ol’ 
surface recombination lifetime on is some what justified and that the factor k^ {z) 
gives the more correct Amine of fall-off factor than any of the other three
Taking the c;ase of volume recombination we find from Table II that the 
values of the factor k.J^ z) agree quite w^ ell with those of j^'{z) for <  0.1 
At higher values of however, the increase of (j\z) is fastei- than that of k {^z). 
This is understood if it is recalled that while m the present analysis the apparent 
increase m the diffusion constant of the minority carriers with the level of injec­
tion has been taken account of, Webster in his treatment had ignored it.. As 
regards m\z), this factor has the sloAA ost variation Avith y^ , and consequently gives 
the highest value of This is because the tassumed nature of bimoleiuilai
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recjombiiiatioii in this case m different from that given by Eq. (6). TJius in the 
limiting ease ;»/« > >  I, the ajqiroxnnate expressions lor as given by Webster, 
Hauri and Eq. (41) are as follows :
W3
=  1 -  U T ir  S'"
(Webster)
(Hanri)
(■">())
(51^
/ 4  =  1 - 2/f (obtained from Eq 41) (52)
Hfere again a categorieal experimental verdnd in favour of the one or tlie 
other of these ecpiations is difficult because of the inciensing role of tlm emitter 
efficiency term y  under the limiting condition > >  I.
Tt IS, however, to be noted that some earlier experimental result^ (Evans 
19ri(>, Dell and Daw 11158) indicate that the effective lifetime passes through a 
maximum as y,i is mcreased tiorii a low value. Etp (6) used in the present analy­
sis is the only relation suggested so far which can account for such a variation. 
As such Eti (47) undoubtedly deserves careful consideration. Assuming now 
that Eq. (b) is valid for a practical transistoi-, one obtains from Eqs. (32), (43) and 
(47) the following expression for
wdiei“o
„ r 2 /^,(i 1 //,)
L P (H -2y,) J-I ' 4  ( H +  -I
IF r . a =   ^ ^ and 5 ^  - f  ..
'2l\, 2l>yT
2/ . ) ] (53)
... (54)
A rough ohcck on the A alidity of Eep (53) may be madt^  as iollows. The values 
of Tjry and Vjj for tyjies OC70 and OCb02 trajisistors determined earlier (7)eb and 
Daw, 1958) are given in cohinius 2 and 3 of Table JIT. In column 4 are given 
values of obtained from these values and Eqs. (53) and (54) for 2/c — 1. 
Column 5 gives the experimental values of the current amplification factor a and 
column those of y using the results of the preceding two columns. In the last 
eolumn are given the values of o‘e obtained from the relation
rr.JV _  1 ^  y
y
(55)
These results are in reasonable agreement wdth the expected values (Early 1953, 
Webster 1954 and Kaufmann 1959) and lend supiiort to the validity of Eq. (63)
Variation of the Transport Factor, etc. 
I ’ABLK m
Viiliies ol‘ rr^ L,, at — I
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Transistor
type
■^s
ixneo.
i / » 'n
/asoo. /’ fij a r
tTfLii
mhos
J 2 3 4 5 0 7
OC70 80.4 17 2 0.979 0 973 0 994 0 07
OG602 01.8 20 4 0.979 0.977 0,999 1 ,0(»
With regard to the role ol the term y it \k lomui lliat tlii.s dooR not afieet 
sensibly the utility of Eq (17). it  is inte'iesiing to note that the preseneo of an 
appreciable electronic component) of cnrn'ut— a])ar1 from deeroasing // through 
a decreased y value- alst) incrcast's the smne througli an increased diffusion 
constant. Tn practice, however, the flenease in y masks conqiletely any imTcase 
arising out of this last effect.
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